




Cross,Cultural Internships :
Sharin g-and Rec eiving-
Blessing in Zimbabwe

Several Covenant Seminary students recently participated in a six.week

internship at the Theological College of Zimbabwe (TCZ) in Bulawayo,

Zimbabwe. The internship began as a joint effort by TCZ and Gordon.

Conwell Seminary under the direction of Craig Jones, lecrurer in New

Testament and Greek atTCZ and has grown to include students from

Covenant. Interns have the opportunity to participate via two main

tracks: Theological Education (teaching and assisting with classes at

TCZ) or Relief and Development (mercy ministry to orphans and others

in an economically depressed region). Here are some of our students'

impressions from their visit.

Staci King (MAET '13)-"My experience in Zimbabwe was amazing,

eye opening, and heart changing. I enjoyed meeting and getting to know

the faculty, staff, and students atTCZ, both inside and outside of the

classroom, especially our wonderful (and often very funny!) conversa.

tions about life and the challenges that Christians face in a cukure where

medicine men, rituals, and ancestor worship are a large part of traditional

religion. These conversations really changed my fairly one-dimensional

view of ministry. I feel like Covenant prepared me wonderfully for the

further shaping that took place during my time in Zimbabwe, and the

internship gave me the opportunity to live out what I've been learning."

Skip (MAC '12) and Keary Ritchie (and family)-"Zimbabwe is an

ideal place for cross-cultural learning. The brokenness of the world is re.

vealed in new ways when you transplant yourself abroad for a while. We

become more compassionate, patient, long-suffering, joyful, and commit-

ted. Our own cultural blind spots, weaknesses, and sins are magnified-

reminding us that we need Christ and his redeeming work dailyl The trip

helped us see how important covenant community and relationships are

to a healthy ministry. \7e need each other, and we need to remind each

other of Godt grace and promise in Jesus. Cross.cultural experiences are

key to fostering stronger relationships. They help us see thar we can be

used by God to do hard things through his enabling grace."

RICK MATT
Rick Matt (MATS'05) is associate diector of print communications for Covenant Seminary, where he writes
and edits a variety of publications for the Seminary He enjoys hearing and sharing stories of what God is
doing in people's lives. Rick also serves as a ruling elder in the PCA.

Top two photos: ln addition to serving others through her internship, Staci King had an opportunity to expe-
rience God's creation in a unique way

Bottom three photos: The Ritchie family made many new friends while reruing at TCZ and lsaiah's Home, an
orphanage in Bulawayo, Zimbabwe.


